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How to install your Small Digbeth Latch

Contents
Latch - x1

Snap off screws - x4

Tools Required
- Appropriate safety equipment i.e. safety glasses

- Spirit level

- Drill

- Screwdriver

- Tape measure

- Pencil

We recommend fitting is carried out by a suitably qualified tradesman.

Please note, this product is rear-fixed so please ensure this is suitable for your application.



Step One - Mark Holes
Mark out the fixing holes using the hole pattern shown below.

Drill holes with a 4mm drill.

Step Two - Drill Holes

Cut the rear fix M4 screws to the appropriate size for the cabinet. Place M4 
snap off screws into holes from the inside of the cabinet.

Step Three - Insert Screws



Offer up the cabinet latch to the M4 snap off screws and fix to the cabinet 
securely.

Step Four - Fix Latch

Finish Care & Cleaning
Thank you for purchasing your Brass Latch from Armac 

Martin. Our products are of the finest quality and hand finished. 

Please follow the below care guide to maintain the 
condition of the product.

    Wipe your product down with a soft dry cloth
    Do not use abrasive cleaners, ammoniated products, rubbing   
    alcohol, detergents, astringents, bleach based cleaners, aggressive 
    chemicals, abrasive cleaning pads, or harsh polishes on the 
    product
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How to install your Large Digbeth Latch

Contents
Latch - x1

Snap off screws - x4

Tools Required
- Appropriate safety equipment i.e. safety glasses

- Spirit level

- Drill

- Screwdriver

- Tape measure

- Pencil

We recommend fitting is carried out by a suitably qualified tradesman.

Please note, this product is rear-fixed so please ensure this is suitable for your application.



Step One - Mark Holes
Mark out the fixing holes using the hole pattern shown below.

Drill holes with a 4mm drill.

Step Two - Drill Holes

Cut the rear fix M4 screws to the appropriate size for the cabinet. Place M4 
snap off screws into holes from the inside of the cabinet.

Step Three - Insert Screws



Offer up the cabinet latch to the M4 snap off screws and fix to the cabinet 
securely.

Step Four - Fix Latch

Finish Care & Cleaning
Thank you for purchasing your Brass Latch from Armac 

Martin. Our products are of the finest quality and hand finished. 

Please follow the below care guide to maintain the 
condition of the product.

    Wipe your product down with a soft dry cloth
    Do not use abrasive cleaners, ammoniated products, rubbing   
    alcohol, detergents, astringents, bleach based cleaners, aggressive 
    chemicals, abrasive cleaning pads, or harsh polishes on the 
    product


